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CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES

March

Monday 3
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
7:00 PM

Friday 7
CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE #14-05
9:00 AM to 12:00 NOON
Fort Hamilton Community Club, Brooklyn, NY
“CAD/CAM Advancements in Implant Dentistry”
Jonathan P. Kang, D.D.S.

Thursday 13
MARCH GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
6:30 PM
State Officers/Hospital Resident Night
Fort Hamilton Community Club, Brooklyn, NY
“Achieving Exceptional Esthetic Results in the Esthetic Zone”
Leonard B. Kobren, D.D.S.

Friday 14
CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE #14-06
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Fort Hamilton Community Club, Brooklyn, NY
“Contemporary Endodontics: Yesterday vs. Today”
Reneida E. Reyes, DDS, MPH

Tuesday 18
RICHMOND COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY
6:00 PM
Membership Meeting
La Fontana Restaurant, Staten Island, NY
“Affordable Care Act (Obamacare) and the Future of Health Care”
John A. D’Anna, M.D., M.P.H.

April

Thursday 3
CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE #14-09
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Fort Hamilton Community Club, Brooklyn, NY
“The Paperless Dental Practice – Part II”
Robert M. Hersh, D.M.D.

Friday 4
CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE #14-10
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Hilton Garden Inn, Staten Island, NY
“CPR and Medical Emergencies in the Dental Office”
Michael Kalroff, Certified Instructor

Friday 11
CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE #14-11
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Staten Island Technical College, Staten Island, NY
“Anesthesia in the Dental Office”
Dr. Angela De Bartolo

Monday 7
SDDS BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
7:00 PM

SDDS Cares:
Give Kids a Smile Day

On Friday, February 7, 2014 concurrent programs were conducted at New York Methodist Hospital, New York City College of Technology - Dental Hygiene Department, Brookdale Hospital and P.S. 3 - The Bedford Village Charter School.

On Friday February 7, 2014, approximately 100 children, Pre-K-12th grade, benefited from this event, receiving oral health evaluation, oral health educational services and identification of resources to ensure access to needed care.

Children from P.S. 245 braved the frigid elements to participate in New York Methodist Hospital Give Kids a Smile Day Program. Approximately 100 children, Pre-K-12th grade, benefited from this event, receiving oral health evaluation, oral health educational services and identification of resources to ensure access to needed care.

Services to P.S. 165 students.

SDDS’s Signature Event was held at P.S. 3 - The Bedford Village Charter School where the Colgate®’s Bright Smile, Bright Futures™ van was the site of oral health evaluations and educational services.

The morning began with a “Town Hall” meeting which proved to be a dynamic, interactive exchange with participants regarding oral health.

The event was held at P.S. 3 - The Bedford Village Charter School where the Colgate®’s Bright Smile, Bright Futures™ van was the site of oral health evaluations and educational services.

The morning began with a “Town Hall” meeting which proved to be a dynamic, interactive exchange with participants regarding oral health.

The morning began with a “Town Hall” meeting which proved to be a dynamic, interactive exchange with participants regarding oral health.

The morning began with a “Town Hall” meeting which proved to be a dynamic, interactive exchange with participants regarding oral health.

Visitors included New York Methodist Hospital dental residents Dr. Paola Amador and Dr. Bari Schwartz, dental assistant Melissa Rivera, Brooklyn Hospital Center residents Dr. Esther Lee, Dr. Heoma Ogbodo, and Dr. Sharaz Wiesel, New York University 3rd year dental students Adisa Hamataj, Karambir Hayhre, Raymond Safarkoolan, and Jayrideep Singh.

These volunteers serviced over 500 students at P.S. 3 - The Bedford Village Charter School. Over 800 children were seen as a result of this collaborative effort.

A heartfelt thank you goes out to all our volunteers and congratulations to all hospital program directors whose commitment to the children serviced ensured the success of our Give Kids a Smile Day Program.
NAME: ___________________________  E-mail Address 1: ___________________________  E-mail Address 2: ___________________________

Choose at least two (2) committees you would like to be assigned to.  
- Seminars  - Workshops  - Essays/Scientific Poster Sessions  - Live Dentistry  
- Registration  - Entertainment  - Other _______

Please select the sessions you are volunteering for. The sessions selected will be what you are assigned.  
- Saturday AM  - Saturday PM  - Saturday All Day  
- Sunday AM  - Sunday PM  - Sunday All Day  
- Monday AM  - Monday PM  - Monday All Day  
- Tuesday AM  - Tuesday PM  - Tuesday All Day  
- Wednesday AM  - Wednesday PM  - Wednesday All Day  
- Any Available Session

At what e-mail address can we reach you?  
E-mail Address 1: ___________________________  E-mail Address 2: ___________________________

Please give us 4 dentistry topics of your interest.  
1. ___________________________  2. ___________________________
3. ___________________________  4. ___________________________

What other languages do you speak? _______

Are you a member of NYCCDS, SDDS or any other dental organization?  
- New York County Dental Society  - Second District Dental Society  - Other _______

Office Staff  
Bernard Hackett, Executive Director.
Shayoe Farinre  
Veronica Molina

The Bulletin is the official publication of the Second District Dental Society. It is published monthly, except during June, July, August and September, when it is published bi-monthly, by the Journal of the Second District Dental Society, Inc. The opinions expressed are those of the writers and are not necessarily those of the Second District Dental Society. Subscription rates; members, $4.50 per year; others, $5.50 per year.

Material for publication must be typewritten and double-spaced and must be received six weeks prior to the month of issue. Business communications and requests for advertising rates should be directed to the Second District Dental Society, 111 Fort Greene Place, Brooklyn, NY 11217. The Bulletin reserves the right to alter or reject any copy.

Advertising Policy  
The SDDS Bulletin and Website welcome advertising as an important means of keeping the dentist informed about new and better products and services for the practice of dentistry. Such advertising must be factual, dignified, tasteful, and intended to provide useful product and service information.

The publication of an advertisement is not to be construed as an endorsement or approval by the SDDS Bulletin and Website and/or its publisher, the Second District Dental Society, of the product or service being offered in the advertisement unless the advertisement specifically includes an authorized statement that such approval or endorsement has been granted.

In a matter of policy, this SDDS Bulletin and Website will not sell advertising space when the inclusion of advertising material does not interfere with the purpose of their publication. This SDDS Bulletin and Website reserve the right to accept or reject advertising, at its sole discretion, for any product or service submitted for publication.

Greater New York Dental Meeting Volunteer Assignment Sign-up Form  
Greater New York Dental Meeting • 570 7th Avenue • Suite 800 • New York • NY 10018  
Fax: 212.398.6934  Email: Victoria@gnymd.com  Telephone: 212.398.6922
Certain events have a way of overcoming the weather and other logistical issues. The Richmond County Dental Society (RCDS) Installation and Dinner Dance is one of them. This year’s event was held at the Richmond County Country Club on January 25, 2014 despite a significant snowstorm and frigid weather. An evening of fine food, ceremony and fun was had by over 120 members and their friends. RCDS members and their guests were treated to a wonderful evening that lasted well into the night. No one seemed to want the evening to end with many staying after the music stopped.

Dr. Michael D’Anna did a fine job as Master of Ceremonies for the evening. SDDS President Dr. Laura Medrano-Saldaña acted as the installing officer for the evening. Newly installed RCDS President Dr. Marc Meiselman gave a heartfelt inaugural address thanking family, friends, and colleagues. The other officers installed that evening included Drs. Ed Jastremski (Pps.-Elec.), Ralph Costagliola (VP), Ralph Attanasii (Treasurer), and Michael Costa (Secretary).

New York State Senator Andrew Lanza was present to address the attendees, congratulate the installed officers and pose for some pictures.

Mr. Bernard Hackett, our esteemed Executive Director, received the RCDS Lifetime Achievement Award. Mr. Hackett was honored for his service to the SDDS and RCDS for the past 23 years. His acceptance speech was heartfelt and well received.

Photos by Phyllis Merlino
**NYU Dental Students and Dr. Reyes during “town hall” presentation at P.S. 3.**

**NYU Dental Students visit P.S. 3 for GKAS.**

**NYU Dental Student, Karambir Hayhre, playing an interactive Oral Health board game as a means of reinforcing oral health information presented in P.S. 3 “town hall.”**

**NYU Dental Student, Raymond Safarkoolan, reviewing oral health information presented in “town hall” at P.S. 3.**

**NYU Students visit P.S. 3 for GKAS.**

**Proclamation**

**Dr. Reyes with 3rd graders discussing completion of their oral health evaluations.**

**Drs. Diane and Christina Klein (l to r) speak about proper nutrition.**

**New York City College of Technology (NYCCT) Dental Hygiene Department celebrates CDHM.**

**Dr. Juana Luster, SDDS Member, with students awaiting their turn to be evaluated on the Colgate® Bright Smile, Bright Futures™ Van.**

**SDDS Picture Album**

**CDHM/Give Kids A Smile Activities - February 2014**

**Children’s Dental Health Month in the City of Brooklyn, USA**

**NYU Dental Student, Jairahadeep Singh, reinforcing toothbrush instructions with P.S. 3 student.**

**NYU Dental Student, Karambir Hayhre, playing an interactive Oral Health board game as a means of reinforcing oral health information presented in P.S. 3 “town hall.”**

**NYU Dental Student Karambir Hayhre, playing an interactive Oral Health board game as a means of reinforcing oral health information presented in P.S. 3 “town hall.”**

**NYU Dental Student, Raymond Safarkoolan, reviewing oral health information presented in “town hall” at P.S. 3.**

**NYU Students visit P.S. 3 for GKAS.**

**Lower front Row: NYU Dental Students: R. Safarkoolan, I. Singh, K. Hayhre & A. Hamatzi Middle Row: NYU Faculty/ SDDS Member (l to r): Dr. Angela DeBartolo Last Row: (Standing) Right to Left: Brooklyn Hospital Residents: Dr. E. Lee, Dr. I. Ogboho, NY Methodist Hospital Resident (Center) Dr. R. Aranzador, Melissa Rivera (NYMH Dental Assistant), Dr. E. Wiesel (Brooklyn Hospital Resident), Dr. B. Schwartz (NYMH Hospital Resident), Dr. R. Reyes (Event Coordinator), Dr. K. Kwon (Interfaith Hospital Pediatric Dentistry Director), Carla Johnson (Colgate® Bright Smile, Bright Futures™ Coordinator), Lynette Fronenberger, RDH.**

**Dr. Juana Luster, SDDS Member, with students awaiting their turn to be evaluated on the Colgate® Bright Smile, Bright Futures™ Van.**

**Dr. Scott Brustein (RCCS CDHM Coordinator), center poses with school reps Steve Laffacco & Karen Olsen.**
Thank you to the Volunteers of SDDS

The Greater New York Dental Meeting: An Impressive Success

The Greater New York Dental Meeting (GNYDM) has stepped up its game and become not only an international destination for the latest in dental technologies, materials and supplies, but has also assumed its rightful place at the forefront of dental meeting trends. At this year’s 89th annual event, 3,622 registered attendees from all 50 states and 131 countries - record-breaking reason for attending. With NO pre-registration fee to attend, the GNYMD welcomed nearly 2,000 New Yorkers to the City during the greatest time of the year. The conference was held November 29 – December 4, and the reaction from attendees and sponsors was unanimously positive. All agreed that not only was the content, faculty and networking excellent, but the event was unlike anything they had experienced before.

At the heart of the GNYMD is its CE students and speakers. There were choices of essays, full-day and half-day seminars, as well as hands-on workshops. The GNYMD and Aegis Publishing Group announced a groundbreaking partnership in laboratory technology. Co-funded in 2013, a designated labora- tory exhibit area on the GNYMD exhibit floor, special- ized on the best of the new technologies, digital dentistry and technology that engaged technicians and dentists alike, and with a group of exhibitors and the associated trading companies presented at the technology pavilions.

An integral part of the GNYMD experience is for attendees to interact with exhibitors. Professionals tossed their hands in the air and visited more than 1,600 exhibit hall booths to learn about the newest equipment and materials available from around the world. The GNYMD’s partnership with the Cosmetic Dental Congress of Commercial Insurance Buyer Program allowed exhibitors a free listing in an Export Interest Directory. The opportunity to meet many worldwide senior level dental professionals who are consulting by government specialists and additional benefits derived from the Meets the needs of inter- national marketing efforts.

The “Live” dentistry area filled over 3,600 seats with standing room only for all four days. This revolutionary concept in dental con- veniences took place in a show floor with NO tuition costs to attendees.

The GNYMD has always provided the best in edu- cation and exhibits and the social programs at the GNYMD works tirelessly throughout the year to ensure the meeting’s suc- cess. With the leadership of the General Chairman, Dr. Richard L. Rausch and the Second District Dental Society (SDDS) representatives on the GNYMD Organization Committee, Drs. Iain Lerner, Chairman Elect; Deborah Paqueule; Richard L. Oshrain; Stuart L. Segelnick; Leonard J. Barnett and 144 reporter on policies at the GNYMD. The GNYMD’s international proj- ected 8,323 international visitors from 131 countries and of- fered educational programs in Spanish, Portuguese, French, Italian and Russian. For 2014, the GNYMD has announced that it will intro- duced a World Implant EXPO to facilitate the education of dental professionals in all aspects of implantology. The GNYMD will subsequently expand its exhibit floor to include companies involved with implant products, tech- nology, bone replacement materials and equipment as well as incorporate a full educational program focused on implants.

Look for an increase in technology as the GNYMD will incorporate a Digital Scanning Pavilion and will expand their Laser Pavilion. As the holiday season is a time for giving and helping others, the GNYMD once again hosted the Greater New York Smile Project. This educational program is focused on improving oral healthcare in children. With an increased space on the exhibit floor, the GNYMD was able to invite 300 more full educational programs to over 1,700 children from all five New York City bo-roughs.

The Smiles Program with the help of Colgate, UFT, and other dentists and Quest food, nutritional and oral hygiene instruction in a fun and child-friendly atmosphere. The GNYMD continues to be the largest and best Dental Congress in the United States.

The GNYMD has always been the result of the tremendous effort and hard work by a small group of individuals with an abun- dance of energy. The Or- ganizational Committee of the GNYMD works tire- lessly throughout the year to ensure the meeting’s suc- cess. With the leadership of the General Chairman, Dr. Richard L. Rausch and the Second District Dental Society (SDDS) representatives on the GNYMD Organization Committee, Drs. Iain Lerner, Chairman Elect; Deborah Paqueule; Richard L. Oshrain; Stuart L. Segelnick; Leonard J. Barnett and 144 reporter on policies at the GNYMD to make the meeting run smooth- ly and ef- fortlessly must go to the count- less DDSA mem- bers, volunteers who were a part of the many sub- committees.

The GNYMD’s suc- cess always translates to financial success for the DDSA; it is through the GNYMD that the DDSA has been able to continue its long tradition of low cost, high-quality continuing edu- cation and member services. The DDSA members dues have remained stable for many years as a result of this partnership.

Mark your calendar for next year’s Meeting, November 28 – December 3. Plans for the 2014 GNYDM are already underway and it promises to be another unparalleled success. Please submit your availability and willingness to volunteer by e-mail info@gnydm.com or fax 212-398-6934. Encourage your friends to join us and all of you can have din- ner at the Marriott Marquis Hotel at our pre-convention next November.

Brooklyn – Position available for quality oriented and per- sonable General Dentist to join established fee for service practice. Send resume by email to: Klein.MinInd@comcast.net or FAX 718-643-8803.

Endodontist – General Practice on Staten Island, West. Excellent opportunity. Send resume by fax: 718-348-2975.


Associateship Available

GNYDM was a very popular meeting. The exhibition floor was busy. Sunday through Wednesday.

GENERAL DENTIST – Seeking a general dentist to join our practice on alternate Saturdays and one additional weekday. Candidates must have two years experience and should have strong patient-centered and wellness-based dental care, and the ability to comprehensively diagnose, plan and treat. Email simuhammad@gmail.com or call 718-399-2200.


ORAL SURGERY – Looking to hire a part time oral surgeon associate to join our practice in Manhattan or Brooklyn. Excellent references. Very productive. Send resume by fax: 718-376-7652 or by email: taladentala@gmail.com.

Brooklyn – Seeking general DENTAL P/T for growing practice in Brooklyn with potential for buy-out. Please email resume to: NYDDS@optimum.net. Thank you.

The SDDS Job Board is a FREE member-benefit program for Second District members who are seeking employment and for DDSA members who have positions available at their office address in Brooklyn or Staten Island. Available only to Second District members in good standing.

Please contact Veronica Molina at (718) 522-3939 or vmolina@sddsny.org for details on placing an associateship listing.

A NOTE TO ALL SDDS MEMBERS

Each year at this time the President-Elect begins the process of formulating appointments to the SDDS standing committees for the following year. If you have any interest in serving on any of these committees in 2015, now is the time to notify SDDS headquarters. If you require further information or wish to be considered for appointment, please complete the form below and forward to SDDS headquarters to the attention of Dr. Philip Buccigrossi, Jr., President-Elect.

NAME:
OFFICE ADDRESS:
OFFICE PHONE:
E-MAIL:

[ ] Chemical Dependency
[ ] Dental Benefits
[ ] Dentist Practice
[ ] District Claims
[ ] Constitution and Bylaws
[ ] District zero
[ ] New Dentist
[ ] Peer Review and Quality Assurance
[ ] Public Relations
[ ] Relief

Yes, I am interested in serving the Second District and the dental profession. Please contact me with information about the following committees:

________________________________________

Please contact Dr. Philip Buccigrossi, Jr., President-Elect, at 718-494-2600 or via email: buccigross@optimum.net.

A complete list of all SDDS standing committees can be found on our website, www.sddsny.org, or in your 2014 CE Program and Activity Guide. Send completed form to SDDS at least one week prior to May 2, 2014, Mail to Second District Dental Society: 111 Fort Greene Place, Brooklyn, NY 11217-1349; fax to (718) 797-6135 or e-mail buccigross@optimum.net.
CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE #14-05
Fort Hamilton Community Club, Brooklyn, NY
Friday, March 7, 2014
9 AM - 12 NOON  MCEU - 3 HOURS
Title:  "CAD/CAM Advancements in Implant Dentistry"
Clinician:  Jonathan P. Kang, D.D.S.
Synopsis: This course will provide dentists with an introduction to digital dentistry and an understanding of how they can take advantage of the art of CAD/CAM technology without purchasing expensive equipment. Attendees will learn how to take accurate impressions for CAD/CAM restorations, recent advancements in scanners and milling machines and how to utilize cement retained prosthesis while eliminating problems caused by cement below the margin, which can lead to peri-implantitis, bone loss and implant failure. The presentation will also cover:

- Eliminating implant crown fractures with CAD/CAM dentistry by selecting appropriate dental materials (monolithic lithium disilicate and zirconia prostheses)
- Custom abutments: the difference between UCLA, titanium, zirconia and zirconia-titanium hybrid type
- Merging CT scanning data and intra-oral scanning data for improved diagnosis and treatment planning without purchasing a digital scanner
- Using CT Guided flapless surgery for improved prosthetic outcomes

When dentists leave this course, they will know kind of abutment to select to ensure the best functional and aesthetic outcome for each particular implant restoration, taking into account whether it is an anterior or posterior case, a single unit, multi unit bridge or full arch restoration. Attendees will know how to avoid cement issues below the gingiva without having to opt for a screw retained prosthesis. Restorative doctors will have an understanding of available prosthetic materials that can eliminate complications caused by implant crown fractures without sacrificing aesthetics. This course will also improve treatment planning and patient outcomes for any lab with which restorative dentists elect to work.

CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE #14-06
The Dr. Irving E. Gruber Memorial Lecture
Fort Hamilton Community Club, Brooklyn, NY
Friday, March 14, 2014
9 AM - 4 PM  MCEU - 6 HOURS
Title:  "Contemporary Endodontics: Yesterday vs today"
Clinician:  Fanny F. Yacaman, D.D.S., M.S. Ed., M.S.
Clinician:  Clinical Faculty Department of Endodontics, UCLA School of Dentistry
Synopsis: Advancements in endodontics have created the opportunity for clinicians to treat an increasing and expanding number of complicated cases between endodontists and restorative dentists. New technology such as dental magnification, the use of illumination and CBCT scans, among others, have given dentists the ability to deliver a more predictable endodontic treatment today. With that in mind, the need for communication between restorative dentists and endodontists has increased. This evidence-based lecture will focus on solving the dilemma of differential diagnosis of pulp disease through case presentation, classification, prevention and treatment with current endodontic techniques. Molecular pathways of root resorption, clinical implications and treatment modalities will also be discussed. Upon successful completion of this course, attendees will:

- Increase their understanding of the importance of communication between endodontists and restorative dentists, thus improving the prognosis of dental treatment and helping patients achieve a better prognosis
- Review differential diagnoses in endodontics, current instrumentation, irrigation, obturation and different post removal strategies
- Understand root resorption - the “mystery” behind it, diagnosis, prevention and treatment options

SPECIAL INTEREST COURSE
SDDS Headquarters, Brooklyn, NY (9:30 AM - 3:30 PM)
Friday, March 21, 2014
All CPR courses offer 5 MCEUs.
Title:  "CPR & Medical Emergencies in the Dental Office"
Instructor:  Michael Kaliroff
Synopsis: This course provides dentists and their staff members with the knowledge and skills needed to properly respond to cardiac arrest (CPR), choking, respiratory emergencies, anaphylactic reactions, emergency drug kits, and much more.

MARCH GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
State Officers/Hospital Residents' Night
Thursday, March 13, 2014
6:30 PM  MCEU - 1 HOUR
Title:  "Achieving Exceptional Esthetic Results in the Esthetic Zone"
Clinician:  Leonard B. Kobren, D.D.S.
Clinician:  Vice Chair, American College of Prosthodontists Education Foundation
Synopsis: The use of CAD/CAM has gained increasing importance in the fabrication of tooth and implant-supported restorations. This lecture will focus on "patient-specific," computer-generated implant abutments. It will explore the simplicity and reliability they bring to the restorative process allowing for superior functional and aesthetic results.

The benefits of providing an anatomically correct abutment early in the healing process and/or subsequent to soft tissue "training" with carefully designed provisional restorations will be detailed. This process will be discussed within the framework of the coordination necessary among restorative dentists, surgeons and laboratory technicians. Upon successful completion of this lecture participants will:

- Become familiar with the advantages of CAD/CAM "patient-specific" abutments
- Recognize the importance of the provisional restoration in developing soft tissue contours
- Understand the process for capturing and sustaining those soft tissue contours utilizing "patient-specific" CAD/CAM generated abutments

CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE #14-08
Hilton Garden Inn, Staten Island, NY
Friday, March 28, 2014
9 AM - 4 PM  MCEU - 6 HOURS
Title:  "Anesthesia in the Dental Office"
Clinician:  Gordon R. Barnes, D.D.S., M.D.
Clinician:  Founder and Provider, Paramount Ambulatory Anesthesia
Synopsis: Today’s modern dental practices are increasingly incorporating general anesthesia/deep sedation, provided by a trained anesthesiologist, as part of their in-office treatment options. This allows practitioners to do their best dentistry when treating phobic and uncooperative patients. This course will offer a comprehensive understanding of anesthesia in the dental office, exposing participants to the criteria for a predictable outcome. Discussion will range from choosing a patient for office-based anesthesia (OBA), types of OBA, office set-up, requirements to patient discharge and much more. Upon successful completion of this course, attendees will learn to appreciate the use of deep sedation in the office setting, its safety and its efficacy.

ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED, SO REGISTER EARLY!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Fee Category</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2014-05</td>
<td>&quot;CAD/CAM Advancements in Implant Dentistry&quot;</td>
<td>2014-05</td>
<td>SDDS Members/Staff: $50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014-10</td>
<td>&quot;The Paperless Dental Practice -- Part II&quot;</td>
<td>2014-10</td>
<td>ADA Members/Staff: $50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014-11</td>
<td>&quot;Current and Future Dental Ceramics&quot;</td>
<td>2014-11</td>
<td>SDDS Members: $100.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014-12</td>
<td>&quot;Adhesives, Composites, Cements and More: Eliminating Sensitivity with Predictable Procedures&quot;</td>
<td>2014-12</td>
<td>SDDS Members: $100.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014-13</td>
<td>&quot;Periodontal Treatment for the GP&quot;</td>
<td>2014-13</td>
<td>ADA Members/Staff: $110.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Fort Hamilton Entrance and Exit policies**

Due to construction at the Fort Hamilton Community Club (FHCC), new entrance and exit procedures are in effect until further notice. The main entrance at 101 Avenue and Poly Place gate at all times. While on the base, reduce your speed and observe ALL posted speed limits, as failure to do so may result in the imposition of fines, tickets or other penalties by Military Police on duty. Base speed limit is 15 mph. You may be randomly stopped by the Military Police on duty entering the base or while on the grounds so be sure to have your photo I.D./driver’s license, current registration and insurance card available for inspection.

**SDDS HEADQUARTERS, Brooklyn, NY**

- **9:30 AM - 3:30PM**
- **Friday, March 21, 2014**
- **ADA Members/Staff: $110.00**
- **SDDS Members: $100.00**
- **ADA Graduate Students: $60.00**
- **Fort Hamilton Parkway will only remain open until 7 PM, after which all visitors must use the gate at 7th Avenue to enter Fort Hamilton Army Base.**

**HILTON GARDEN INN, Staten Island, NY**

- **9 AM - 3 PM**
- **Friday, April 25, 2014**
- **Non-ADA Members/Staff: $260.00**
- **SDDS Members/Staff: $145.00**
- **Non-ADA Members/Staff: $170.00**
- **Fort Hamilton Parkway will only remain open until 7 PM, after which all visitors must use the gate at 7th Avenue to enter Fort Hamilton Army Base.**

**Staten Island Hilton Garden Inn**

- **9 AM - 4 PM**
- **Friday, May 30, 2014**
- **Non-ADA Members/Staff: $280.00**
- **Staten Island Hilton Garden Inn**
- **9 AM - 4 PM**
- **Friday, August 1, 2014**
- **Non-ADA Members/Staff: $260.00**
- **ADA Graduate Students: $60.00**
- **Fort Hamilton Parkway will only remain open until 7 PM, after which all visitors must use the gate at 7th Avenue to enter Fort Hamilton Army Base.**

**State Street and 7th Avenue**

- **Monday - Sunday: 7 AM - 7 PM**
- **7/1/13 to 6/30/15**
- **ADA Approved PACE Program Provider**
- **Provider ID: 212346**
- **Due to construction at the Fort Hamilton Community Club**
- **New entrance and exit procedures are in effect until further notice. The main entrance at 101 Avenue and Poly Place gate at all times. While on the base, reduce your speed and observe ALL posted speed limits, as failure to do so may result in the imposition of fines, tickets or other penalties by Military Police on duty. Base speed limit is 15 mph. You may be randomly stopped by the Military Police on duty entering the base or while on the grounds so be sure to have your photo I.D./driver’s license, current registration and insurance card available for inspection.**

**ADA CEREP**

- **Second District Dental Society is an ADA CEREP Recognized Provider. ADA CEREP is a service of the American Dental Association designed to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CEREP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry.**

**ADDC策划的CEREP计划**

- **Second District Dental Society is an ADA CEREP Recognized Provider. ADA CEREP is a service of the American Dental Association designed to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CEREP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry.**